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WON'C SEND TRDOP
WILSON DID NOT ASK HUERTA I

U. S. SOLDIRS

COULD GUARD L[GATIW
President Makes it Plain That H

Does Not Intend to Provoke Need

less Trouble by Disembarkin;
Forces in War-Torn Mexico-Stat

Department Busy Tracing Deaths

President Wilson Thursday too:
the position that for' the Unite
States to send marines or armei

forces of any kind into Mexico with
out the consent of the governing au

thorities there would be an act o
war. He declared emphatically tha
permission never had been sough
either of Gen. Huerta or Gen. Car
ranza and indicated clearly no re

quest of that character would b,
made in the near future.
The president had been asked par

ticularly about reports that Americal
troops might be sent across the !=or
'der to recover the body of William S
Benton, and concerning publishes
dispatches that the United States con

templated sending marines to Mexico
City to guard the American embassy
One press dispatch, saying Gen

Huerta himself had stated that hi
_ had refused permission to the Uniter

States to send 2,000 marines to Mex
loo City, was shown to President Wil
son, who said no such a request eve:

had been made.
Administration officials expresses

the opinion that Gen. Huerta prob
ably inspired the statement merel

- for effect. on the Mexican people
.whom he hoped to impress with hi
itlathy to the American govern
ment as it is well known that permis
sion to land marines for legatioi
guards has been freely accorded b:
Huerta to other nations, includin
Great Britain and Germany.
The situation in regards to the in

vestigation of Benton's death, th
British subject executed by the rebels
was broadened considerably Wednes
day by the-instructions sent to Ameri
can Consul Garrett at Nuevo Laredo
who was ordered to inquire into the
handing of Clement Vergara, a=

American citizen, by the Mexicat
federals. The consul was directed b:
the State department to demand thi
body of the dead American from th
officer of the Huerta government is
vicinity of Hidalgo, where Vergar
was hanged.

Marion . Letcher, American consu

at Chihuahua has been instructed t<
insist that Villa permit the deliver
of the body of Benton to the widow
for burial where he may wish. Gen
Villa has replied with s!1 offer t<
permit the widow of Benton or rela
tives and an American official to se4
the body when exhumed. This II
taken by the American governmen
to mean that a complete medical ox
amination may be performed. Sec
rotary Bryan told senators Wednes
day that the United States was in
sisting that two American represen
tatives be permitted to see the bod:
ad that one of these be an arm:
surgon.

It has developed .that the Americai
government is informally looking t<

Gen. Venusiano Carranza as titula:
head of the constitutionalist move
ment to clarify the situation in con

- section with the Benton killing
Should Carranza's influence with Vil

- Ia be unavailing in the present in
stance, It is adraitted by many offi
-cials .the American government wil
regard the problem in northern Mez
Ico as much more serious.

* Found Dead in Barn.
' John Wright was found dead in

* barn on Mr. Charley Durant's farn
near Sumter Wednesday morning
The man was a hand on the place ant
it- is supposed that he fell from th<

* loft and broke his neck Tuesday af
ternoon while feeding the stock.

Gave- up Her Life for Others.
A nurse who volunteered for ser

vice In the isolation ward of a Chamn
paign, Ill., hospital, where Universit;
of Illinois, students afflicted wit]
scarlet fever needed care, died Wed
nesday of the disease. She was Mis
Ona Reno, of Rushville.

Hears Funeral Through Phone.

Dying of pneumonia In an upstair
bed room, Judge James Ingliss, a

Pattel-son, N. J., Thursday heard
through a telephone the funeral ser
vice read in the parlor over the hod;
of his wife, also a victim of pneumo
ala.

Falls From Running Board.
While pulling a freight train nea

Chester Thursday, Engineer Herrin;
of the Southern, in attempting t<

make some adjustments. fell from th
running board of his engine. His in
juries are not fatal.

Illinois Train Snowbound.
After having been tied up In snoi

drifts for nearly 36 hours. passenger
on stalled Illinois trains Wednesda:
reached Decatur. They were rescues
Inst as their food supply had dwin
died to six eggs.

Blown Into Snowdrift.
Wolfgang Chimmel was fatally it

jured when blown out of a second
story window Into a snowdrift, a

Pittsburg. Pa.. Thursday when hi
home was wrecked by a gas explC
slon.

Twelve Firemen Injured.
When a garage was burned a

Lyrnn. Mass.. Thursday, twelve fire
men were badly hurt, one employee I
missing. and 100 automobIles wer
dest+oyed total loas heing $300,000.

LAD CUTS MAN'S THROA

GREENVILLE BOY OF FIFTEE

F DEFENDS HIS MOTHER.

Youth Slashes An Elderly Man, DI

fending His Home, He Says, Froi

Drunken Men.

Defending his mother and sistE
eagainst the threatened onslaught c

Cleveland Harrison, who with tw
other white men entered the home <

Mrs. Killian in the Monaghan Mi
village near Greenville Sunday more

ing, Robert Killian, 15 years ol
sprang from the bed and slashed tb
throat of Harrison with a razor b

c had snatched from the mantelpiec
i and so frightened the intruder's al

i complices that they turned and fle<
. Harrison was carried to the city ho
. pital where he now les in a precar
ous condition
A call for the sheriff was sent I

by the family shortly after the cu

ting occurred and the Monaghan m.

deputy was ordered to make an inve
tigation. Robert Killian was arreste
and carried to the county jail. Tb

.two unknown white men who entere
the home with Harrison could not b
located. Young Killian is a boy I
knee-trousers and the fearless mar
ner in which he drove the intruder
from the home has been the cause c

much comment. The boy said h
was only defending his home.

"I had ordered the men to leav
the house." said Killian from his cel
"They were drinking and annoyin
my mother and sister. It was tw

.o'clock in the morning when the
came to the house. We had all gon
to bed when they banged on the door
They called for Henry, my brothel
but were told he was not at hom
One of the men said from the outsid
that he was cold and asked mama t
let him in. She got out of bed, us
bolted the door and built up a fire to
them to warm by.

"After sitting about the fire awhil
one of the men took a bottle of whit
key from his pocket, took a drin
and passed it to the other fellow:
They took several drinks apiece an,
soon they began to curse and abus
mama. I told them to leave th
house. They only laughed at me

Harrison, who was drunker than th
others, picked up a chair and said h
was going to 'clean up the house
Mama and my sister were so frighi
ened they didn't know what to dc
When Harrison raised the chair
leaped from bed, snatched a razo
from the mantlepiece and slashe
him across the throat."

HAS CLOSE CALLS.

Barnwell Sheriff Runs the Gauntle

of Possible Death.

Death has been camping on th
trail of Sheriff J. B. Morris of Barn
-well, judging from the record of acci
dents that have befallen him recent
'ly. While returning from a h untin
trip Friday morning with a party o
-friends, his Hudson touring car skid
-ded down a long hill. The rigb
-hand wheels went in the ditch, but n

-one was injured.-The second accident occurred Tues
rday afternoon, while the sheriff wa
Sdriving his Ford roadster at a rapi
rate down Main street. The littl
tcar began to skid, and before th
Ssheriff could regain control, the ma
'chine had dashed irt.o a newly mad-hole in the stre stopping suddeni
-gainst a tree.

-The third of the series of mishap
occurred Tuesday night, when Sheri'
4orris was made desperately ill frox
the effects of about a teaspoonful c

xriting ink, which ho mistook for
headache remedy. When he becam
suddenly sick, he look at the bottl
again and found out his mistake.
doctor was hastily summoned an
medicine given to counteract the ej
fects of the ink.

Gives Girl Acid by Mistake.
Not being able to read the labelb

Mrs. James Raub, by mistake gav
her daughter, Anna, of Blenheim, Pa
Thursday a dose of carbolic acid is
stead of paragoric to relieve stomac
cramps. Prompt medi,:al treatmes
saved the girl's life.

Alabama Postoffice Robbed.
SYeggmen robbed the postoffice an

store at Randolph, Bibb county, Ala
Wednesday night, securing abor
$2,000 in cash and between $200 an
$300 in stamps.

Farmer Blown to Pieces.
While blasting holes for plantin

citrus fruit, Ralph Robberts of Tan
-pa, Fla., was blown to atoms by
premature explosion of a charge C

dynamite. Several sticks exploded i
h'is hand.

Keeping Mexican Refugees.
SThe United States has so far spez

$142,254 on Mexican refugees, so

-diers, women, children and campfo
lowers harbored on the border, an
the cost each month will hereafter I
$75,000.

Bullets Subdue a Blaze.

7 By firing four shots from his pl:
tolup a burning chimney, thus tea:
ing loose the soot that had caught,
Charleston policeman Wednesda
night prevented a possible seriot
fire.

Eyeshade Explodes.
R. W. Miller of Chicago Thursda

died from injuries caused by the e:

:plosion of a celluloid eyeshade whic
he wore at work. A spark from a
are light ignited the shade.

t Stands by its Bill.
The reductions made by the Senal
Inthe appropriations bill were noi
concurred in by the House, whic

stuck to its billt
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REPORT OF PROBERS VINDICATES gp
a

WNUEMN SECRET TRIAL
R

--f- a
r
f Report of Committee Adopted With- s

out Debate by Both Houses of Leg- i
h

11 islature-Administration of Wards ti
for Negroes Held Inefficient-Triali1

e by Regents Condemned. ti
e a,
e Wednesday afternoon the legisla- si

tive committee of investigation re- s:
-. ported to the general assembly re- e]
-garding its inquiry into the affairs of tj
the State Hospital for the Insane. The
report was adopted without debate in
both houses. It follows:

e

To the General Assembly of the State si
of South Carolina: o1
The undersigned committee has in st

8accordance with your instructions il
contained in concurrent resolutions, el

e House No. 793, Senate No. 571; thor- a

aoughly gone into the actual and sup- tj
posed troubles existing at the State

fHospital for the Insane.
The evidence, which is voluminous,

eis attached hereto-herewith report-
ed as the basis of our findings with i

the request that it be printed along
-with this report in permanent form.

cF
Cause of Discord. PI

We find the cause of much of the ir
discord, trouble and friction leading fi
up to and resulting in this investi- et
gation to be fun'amental: si

State Constitution, 1895, Article di
XII, Par. 2. a:
"The regents for the State Hospital t

for the Insane and the superintend- di
rent thereof, who shall be a physician, ti
shall be appointed by the governor, sc

by and with the advice and consent ai

of the Senate. All other physicians, al

officers and employees of the hospital th
shall be appointed by the regents. in

unless otherwise ordered by the gen- ar
eral assembly." a:

Hence, the superintendent has no

voice in the selection or -dismissal of
any subordinate. He becomes purely
an advisory officer, only when advice ti
is sought, and has no effective con-

trol or authority, resulting in such a
.

condition that effective work and
labor of a unified staff is impossible.

In our opinion the staff should be PI
selected by the superintendent by and t

with the consent of the board of re- t

gents, thereby insuring full harmony St

between the superintendent and his 6

staff and all acceptable to the board 01

of regents.
a1

The superintendent to enforce duty a

and discipline should also have the
power and authority to suspend any
e member of his staff for cause, sub-

~

ject to appeal, to the board of re-

~ents, where such suspended staff of-
ficer should have available all the im
rights of trial guaranteed to persons hi
faccused in the courts of this State. 01

t Effieiency of Administration.
y The committee finds the adminis-
tration of the colored wards, (male of
.and female) inefficient. The physi- Di
clans employed to look after these ty
wards live, and are resident physi- ti
cans in the city of Columbia and en- a:
gage in general practice. On Decem- mn

. ner 21, 1913, there were four hun- at
dred and thirteen colored males In th
that ward, and there were treated tc
during the yeor 1913 five hundred 01

andseventy-two. At the same date,~

December 13, 1913, there were three sa

hundred and fifteen colored females a:
In the ward, and there were treated aj
during the year 1914, four hundred pl
eand sixty-three. fE
SThe staff officers in charge of these- fa

two wards live in the city of Colum- pl
bia, and they spend from one hour to o:
four hours (more frequently one er
hour than four hours) per day at the ei
Hospital for the Insane, and this cov-
ers the time spent in answering cor-

respondence relative to their depart- ri
,ment and patients, hence, it Is man- ,

ifest that such a supervision and In- b

.spection can be only perfunctory, h
- uith the evident result that the care e
of these unfortunate patients is b

t largely left to ignorant colored H

nurses in charge- a:
It is our opinion that the staff of- a:

fieer in charge of any ward depart- it
ment in the State Hospital for the 2
Insane should live and reside within S1
the enclosure and be on duty and p
quickly available at any time both la
day and night and give his undivided ti
time and attention to the helpless un- m

fortunates entrusted to his care and ci
guardianship. tI

Examination of Patients. 1t
It appears from the evidence of the~

~physician of the colored female ward
that no specific examination Is made
as to the character of Insanity and bi
the stage it has reached and the phy- tl
scal condItion of the patient on her vi,
*tadmission to the ward. The state- is
ment contained In the commitment ft

-papers originating in the Court of it
Probate and the general conclusions al
obtained from "looking them over'' t

generally determine the line of treat- ei
ment adopted. This policy ignores e:
the fact that the design of the State I:
i- isto restore all patients not Incur- p
-ableand helpless, and that the first
stepin reaching such a conclusion is ti

Y to determine by painstaking diagno- ci
sis: t

(a) The character of insanity. c

(b) Its stage of development. tl
(c) Violence of attack. c

y (d) Can a cure be effectod. ir
- (e' And the means. r

Practical and efficient treatment
canonly follow knowledge of all the d

causes and facts and such knowi- F

edge can not be obtained through p
commitment papers and "looking a

,eover the patients". n

t-.Inspection by the Superintendent. S
The vast volume of detail now de- nr

-olve o- the superntendent in hay- ia:

ig oversight of all the business of
ts great and heterogenous institu-
on and also in promoting and super-
ising the great work at the State
ark renders impossible in him to
ive such close inspection to the su-
ervision of the different wards filled
s they are with patients, as is desir-
ble and necessary for the best inter-
sts of the inmates and the discip-
ng of the institution. He should be
elieved by a business manager,
hose duties should be other than of
medical nature appointed by the su-

erintendent, by and with the con-

mnt of the board or regents, and sub-
ct to suspension and removal as

erein recommended. The superin-
bndent would then have the time
ith a staff officer to make thorough
Lspection of each ward of the insti-
ition at least once a week, and daily
ivice and consult with his staff and
ibordinates, and these duties he
could be required to do in prefer-
ice to all other duties and labors
iat might be devolved upon him.

Subordinate Employees.
The members of the staff should
ch have the authority and right to
lect all subordinates in their re-

>ective wards, subject to the approv-
of the superintendent, and each

aff officer should also have the priv-
ege and power to suspend or dis-
iarge subordinates under them by
idwith the approval and consent of
tesuperintendent.

Reports-Staff Officers.
We find as a matter of fact that
I staff officers do not make reports
writing to the superintendent or

lethem as a record of their depart-
ents. Every member of the medi-

Ll staff should make a full and com-

ete report in writing to the super-
tendent at least once a week, and
e the duplicate of the same among

records of the general office, and
Lould suggest by way of recommen-
Ltion such measures and treatment
would be beneficial to patients in
.etreatment of their special mala-

es and for the good of the institu-
n. We find as a matter of fact

me staff officers make their reports
idrecommendations only once per i
mum and in such general and syn- I
.eticterms as to enable the super- e

tendent to make his annual report s

tdrecommendations to the general
sembly.

Pharmacist.
There is at present no licensed
armacist at the State Hospital for

e Insane to compound drugs and
1 the prescriptions of the superin-
ndent and staff officers.
There should be a most skillful c

Larmacist at the State Hospital for (
e Insane. One who is licensed by
e Pharmaceutical Board of this

ate,for many times a prescription
led and administered means the life I
death, sanity or insanity of. the
'rson to whom it is administered,
Admore especially to the helpless
tient, dependent only upon the wis-
mof the physician and the pre-

ription compounded.
Dentist.

What is said of the pharmacist
aytruly be applied to the dentist,.
Sshould by all means be a licensed
iewith some experience.

Chaplain.a
We find, for many years the duties '

the chaplain have been faithfullyC
~rformed at a salary of twen-
-five dollars per month, applica- t
ns were advertised for at said sal-e
y, but when the board of regentsc
etinJuly last to elect a chaplain t

the salary stated, after electing '

.echaplain they changed the salary
nine hundred dollars per annum, t
seventy-five dollars per month.

e think this wrong. If a raise ina
lary had been deemed justifiablec

iddesirable notice of it should have t
peared in the advertisement for ap- t

icats. This six hundred dollars dif-
rence per annum would have gone

.r inthe employment of a licensed
iarmacst and a dentist, and we rec- t
mend that no salary be paid great- C

than the salary advertised and call-C
forin the advertisement.r
Rules and Regulations.

There should be a rigid system of

tiesand regulations proposed and
-omulgated by the board of regents
t,there should also be some- fun

mental rules and regulations adopt-
iandpassed by this generaly assem-

y to govern the officers of the State
ospital for the Insane in their work
idduties. By the same authority

interpreted by the supreme court
the case of Plnckney vs. Henegan,
Strebart Law, pages 253, and the

;ate,ex. rel. ay vs. Farnum, 73 S. C..
ige170. The general assembly may

y down rules by concurrent resolu-
onsfor the guidance and govern-

ent of State officials in the dis-
iarge of duties, and we recommend
e adoption of the concurrent reso-
tion that we propose and that will
low this report.

State Park.
In the judgment of the committee,
isedon the great preponderance ofi
eevidence adduced during the in-

~stigaton, the State Park property
ideal and admirably adapted to and
irthe uses and purposes for which
was purchased, and ought to be

adshould be developed 'as rapidly as
ieStatecan afford to do so to the
idthotthe great congestion now1
cistingat the State Hospital for the<
isanemay be gradually and com-
letelyrelieved.

It is our opinion, based upon the
~stmony, that all patients of the
asses which will be mostly benefit-
d by the quiet and pure air of the

untryshould be first removed1
ireto,and those classes only which

n be most advantageously treated
the present quarters in this city be
~tained.-
There is now a modern and splen-
Idbuilding completed at the State
ark, which should at once be equip-1

dandoccupied, relieving as much
possible the distressing congestion.
ow souniversally deplored in the
tateHospital in this tiity--gving
Loroandbetter room to those who

WOULD GO INTO MSC

COLQUITT ASKS TO SEND RAN'

ERS OVER BORDER.

Bryan Answers Telegram Assurii
Him That Such a Step Must I

Taken by Washington Alone.

A request to know "whom tl
United States Government now reco

nines as the constituted authority
Mexican States bordering on the R
Grande" went forward late Thursdi
toPresident Wilson from Govern<
D. B. Colquit, of Texas. The reque
was made for the purpose of deman
ing the surrender of the "abductor
and murderers" of Clemente Vergar
Texas Citizen, executed by Mexico
ederals.
Then apparently answering t

luestion himsel, the Governor aske
consent of the United States, "I
view of the condition of revolutic
and anarchy in these border State
.o send Rangers across the Ri
rande in pursuit of the lawless eli
nent of either faction when the
.ross into Texas and commit crimes.
"I insist, Mr. President, that Text
asa sovereign Scato. is entitled t

protect Texan citizens on the bord(
°rom an unbearable condition lill
hat which now exists," conclude
he message.
Clemente Vergara, the America

itizen, was assaulted by Mexica
'ederal soldiers on the Mexican sid
fthe Rio Grande and imprisoned a

idalgo February 13. Two days la
,rhe was hanged from a tree thre
niles from that city, and the bod

eft uncared for until two days ago
when it was secretly removed.
This, it is stated, was establishe
;othe satisfaction of United State
.onsul Garrett and S. J. Hill, brothe

n-law of Vergara, who went to H:
lalgo to investigate the death of tb
[exas ranchman.
Secretary Bryan telegraphed Go'
rnor Colquitt, of Texas, that th

ending of the State militia into Men
co to apprehend those responsibl
or the hanging of Clemente Vergari

tnAmerican citizen, would involv
responsibility which the Feder
overnment alone was in a positio:

o assume.
A similar situation arose in Texa

n February, 1912, and February
913, when border troubles cause

overnor Colquitt to declare that h
nightsend Texas Rangers into Men
coeither to prevent firing into Ame,
canterritory or to protect Amer
aans.When on February 24, 191:
overnor Colquitt ordered four con
>aniesof militia to Brownsville, th
vardepartment telegraphed Genera

teever, then in command of the de
artment of Texas. "under no circun
tances to permit their crossing c

he river, except under the specin
rders of the Secret:ry of War."

.cting as a double blessog.
Dr. Eleanora B. b..muders.

Your committee went fully an

ninutely into the complaints, insi
ations, inuendoes, inquiry an

harges against Dr. Eleanora B. Saux
Lers.We find no evidence to sustal:
nyof them. . She is not guilty c

,nywrong intention or wrong-doini
~here is no breath of even a suspi
ion as to her moral character-
Lone against her professional repute
ionand conduct and career, in he

~thical department and in all of he
onduct in or out of the institutox
he State Hospital for the Insani

Phefew and insignificant acts ol
hichcomplaints were based wer

he direct result of requests from th
uperintendent-Iler superior office1
Lndwere executed in the discharg
f duty to suffering humanity and ar
o be commended and praised othe
han condemned.
Her work and labors in the Stat

Iospital for the Insane bears elc
tunttribute to the remarkable ini

lative, aided by tireless energy ail
Lominated by the womanly woman'
iverfiowing love for unfortunate ht
nanity, which love, energy and tirE
essdevotion is manifested by he

very movement, of which he ha
een the mainspring and which I

hown in the results in every depari
neatof work, which she has touch

d and which even her critics in al
nostevery instance have admittec

We condemn the method of trie
fDr.Saunders adopted on Decen:
er12,1913, and hope that the ret
>rdsofthe State will never show
'epetition of such procedure.

Worefer to this merely to call th
Lttentionof the members of the get

ral assembly to the necessity of prc
ridingagainst any rdpetition of suc

tproceeding in the future-as unde
properand logical system of rule
Lndregulations no such proceedin
:ouldhave obtained. Irresponsibi
yoweris that power which is exel

:isedwithout rule or reason and froi
whichithere Is no recognized metho
fappeal. There should be no suc

>owervested In any person or persor
n the State of South Carolina, an
here should be rules carefully pr<
)aredadopted -and passed to preveE

notnersuch occurrence.
Dr. J. W.' Babcock. .

We commend the stand of the 5t
,erintendent,. Dr. J. W. Babcock, I
:hisacuteexigency and throughot

:hesubsequent aftermath, when I

:hampioned the right, not only of hi
toyalandtrue subordinate and sta
>fficr,Dr. Eleanora B. Saunders, bi
>f awoman, whose every instinct
shownto be for the right, the inte:
ests ofthe unfortunate patients ut

irhercare and the best interests <

theInstitution.
Recommendations.

We recommend that this report 1
printedin the journal and that tl
reportand the resolution und<
whichwe acted, the evidence takE
atndtheconcurrent resolution col
taiinngthe proposed rules be printi
inaaseparate report and at least thri
bundredcopies, one of which shall 1
furnishedeach member of the ge:
ealassembly and the State office
a~ndregents and officials of the Sta
LIsnita1for the Insane.

'FAVORS NW RULE
PROBERS SUBMIT NLW CODE FOI

ASYLUM MANAGLMLNT

EJADOPTED BY THE HUSI
Le

;-The Investigating Committee Intro
n
Lo duces Two Resolutions in Legisla

/

tuture, Requiring Printing of Evi

3t dence and Report and New Man

-s agement of Asylum.
' After the reading of the asylun

n

investigating committee's report, tho
1 concurrent resolution providing F

d system of rules and regulations fo
the government of the State hospita

awas adopted Wednesday by the

a,House. In the Senate it was referrer
o to the judiciary committee. Another
3.resolution proposing to print the re

y port and evidence taken by the com.
" mittee was also adopted. Both reso

s lutions were introduced by the inves-
0. tigating committee.
rJTo Print Report.

e They follow:
d "Be it resolved by the House, the
Senate concurring: That the repor1
of the committee appointed to inves-
tigate. the State Hospital for the In-

sane be, and the same is hereby
adopted, and the same shall be print-
ed, along with the resolution consti-

e tuting said committee and the evi-
dence taken by said committee and
the proposed rules reported by said
committee, in a separate report, of
which ,there shall be printed 300

r copies, of which each member of the
-general assembly, the board of re-

gents, the superintendent and staff of
the State hospital and all State offi-
cers shall be furnished with a copy,
and the evidence shall not be printed

in the journal.
"Be it further resolved, That the

6regents are authorized and instructed
to.accept and receive buildings at

.1State Park and equip and occupy the
same at their earliest convenience."
The above resolution was introduc-

edby Messrs. Stevenson, Hardin and
'Hunter.

Code for Asylum.
e "Be it resolved by the House of
Representatives, the Senate concur-

ring, That the following rules be,
and the same are hereby adopted for
the government and guidance of the

officers of the State Hospital for the
Insane:

"Rule 1. The medical staff offi-
cers of the State Hospital for the In-

fsane shall be appointed by the super-
intendent, by and with the advice and
consent of the board of regents, and

shall be su.bject to suspension by the
superintendent with the right of ap-

peal to the board of regents where
such staff officers shall have the right

-to be heard it person or by counsel,
orboth, after due notice in writing

- of the charges upon which the hear-
ingis to be had.

f "Rule 2. The superintendent shall
-bethe chief of the medical staff; re-

side within the inclosure of the State
Hospital for the Insane; give his

.whole time and attention to the du-

tiesof his office and make monthly
reports to the board of regents.

,"Rule 3. Each staff officer except
.the dentist and pathologist shall re-

sidewithin the inclosure and give his
entire time to the duties of the de-
partment to which he shall be as-

,signed, except such time as he may be
B excused by the superintendent. The
B dentist and pathologist shall report

forduty at such hours as may be des-
ignated by the superintendent.
"Rule 4. Every patient when ad-
mitted to the State Hospital for the

- Insane, shall be thoroughly examined
bythe person in charge of the ward
towhich he or she Is assigned, and a

- full and complete report in writing of
eachcase, made out by such physl-
clan,shall be forthwith filed In the
general office.
"Rule 5. The members of the med-

cal staff shall select their subordi-
- nates in their repeective departments
-or wards and have the right to dis-

.charge the same, both the selection
.1 anddischarge being subject to the

-approval of the superintendent.
S"Rule 6. Each physician in charge

of award shall make a report once
each week In writing to the superin-

tendent at the general office, suggest-
-Ing such treatemnt as in his judg-
-ment shall be necessary or benenicial

h incasesupon which he reports.
r "Rule 7. A general manager of the
s business affairs of the State Hospital

forthe Insane shall be appointed by
thesuperintendent, by and with the

'-advceand consent of the board of
regents, and have charge of all the
business affairs of the State Hospital
Li forthe Insane, and shall give bond to
Bthe State of South Carolina in such

sumas may be fixed by the board of
--regents, conditioned for the faithful
ttperformance of his duties, which. du-

ties shall not be of a medical nature.
His duties and salaries shall be fixed

t- bytheboard of regents. And he shall
alsoreside within the inclosure anc

it giveall his time and attention to his
e duties.
s "Rule 8. A pharmacist, who shall

if bedulylicensed by the State board
it.shallbe appointed by the superinten
ts dentby and with the advice and con
r- sentof the board at regents, and wh<

-may be suspended or dismissed b:
f the superintendent, subject to appea

to the board of regents, and wh<
shall give his whole time to the du.

eties of his department, subject to th
Ledirection of the superintndenlt.
r "Rule 9. A licensed dentist shal

nbe appointed by the superintenden
--by nad with the advice and consen

d Iofthe board of regents, and who ma:

ebe suspended or dismissed by the sup
eeerintendent, subject to appeal to thi
. board of regents, and whose hours c

rsserviceshall be designated by th

tesuperintendent.
1ule 10 All1 salae shall be fixel

RAPS LEGISLATURE

SENATOR TILL AN TALKS OF

RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

Two-Cent Rate Unfair-Says Govern-

or Bawled for it and the House

Voted it With No Exemption.
Senator B. R. Tillman; who arrived

at Greenwood Friday from Atlanta,
where he has been since his appear-
ance at the asylum investigation in
Columbia, gave out this statement
that afternoon:

"I have just returned from At-
lanta, where I have been for the ben-
efit of my wife's health principally,
and incidentally, of my own. The
rest has done us both lots of good. I
shall return to Washington as soon
as possible, but want to go by home
to plant my vegetable garden before
leaving the State.

"I have tried as best I could since
the legislature met to keep in touch
with what it has been doing, but the
two things which have interested me
most are the asylum investigation
and the two-cent flat rate for rail-
roads. I want to say something about
this latter for the benefit of my fel-
low citizens. I am not very hopeful,
however, of it having any effect
whatever on the legislature, because
it is perhaps too late; but I can see
the ear marks of the railroad lobby.
One branch of the general assembly,
the House, has passed the flat rate,
without making any exceptions.

"This is unjust and never ought to
have been done. It is not right to
compel the short, poor roads, of
which there are 15 or 20 in the State,
with only one or two passenger trains
a day and these with very inferior
cars, to carry passengers at 2 cents

per mile. It should not have been
thought of and the bill ought to have
been amended in the House to pro-
vide for the exemptions that are nec-

essary if the law is to be a just one.

But I notice that there is an effort
in the Senate to kill the bill on ac-

count of these exemptions not hav-
ing been made, and every device and
parliamentary trick is being employ-
ed to accomplish this result. Why
don't the senators who want to serve

their constituents, the people, amend
the bill so as to make it reasonable
and just and 'send it back to the
House instead of killing it and doing
nothing as the railroads want them
to do?
"Why do not the legislators look

after the rights and privileges of
those who have bought railroad
mileage over the through lines, but
can not use it in South Carolina at
all from point to point within the
State? Why is not the railroad com-

mission given power, if any more be
needed than it already has, to regu-
late this matter of exemnption? How
long will railroad attorneys, inside
and outside of both branches of the
general assembly, be permitted to

manipulate our law making machin-
ery in the Interests of the railroads
nd to the detriment of the traveling
>ublic"
"I have not kept up with the de-
ates and do not know what names
o specify, but unless my health fails
r quits Improving my purpose Is to

nvestigate the journals of both the
enate and the House and see who is
o blame for this condition of affairs
and so help me God, I will let the
eople know who are their faithful
ervants and who are traitors to their
Interests before the next primary.
"I can not make any speeches on

the stump or anywhere else, but I

can dctate to a stenographer and
sign what I write in that way. It
akes me sick, old and decrepid as I

am, to see how cunning and subtle
and unscrupulous the railroad lob-by-
ists are, and how cowardly and cor-

rupt the people's servants are becom-
ing, how the people are bamboozled
and are being debauched by dema-
gogues high and low.
"The governor bawls for a 2 cent

rate and the House votes it, flat,
without any exemption, and his con-
science Is clear. He knows, as well
asI do, that 'a 2-cent flat rate is not

right and every sensible man in the
State knows it Is not right to allow
thelong and rich roads like the
Southern, Seaboard and Atlantic
Coast Line, to do as they are now do-
Ingand will continue to do until the
people arouse themselves and hold
their servants to account."*

They Tried It Twice.

Failing after two attempts to blow
thevault in the State Treasurer's of-
ficeat Des Moines, Iowa, early Thurs-
day, burglars took $5 from a cash
drawer and fled when Interrupted.

Auto Struck by Train.

Dennis Oconner, wealthy oil opera-
tor of Tulsa, Okla., was killed and
Miss Sureline Middleton, was proba-
bly fatally injured when their auto-
mobile was hit by a fast train.

Trains Have Fatal Collision.
While running slowly near Pros-

pect, Va., two freight trains collided
Wednesdy. Henry Cooper, fireman,
was killed.

South Carolina Banks Apply.
Forty-nine banks of this State have

applied for membership in the new
Federal reserve banking system.

by the board of regents before the
election and employment of any offi-
cer or employe.
"Rule 11. These rules shall not

operate to prevent the board of re-
gents from making any additional
Irulesnot inconsistent herewith.
"Rule 12. The patholog-ist shall

e appointed by the superintendent
b and with the advice and consent of
-theboard of regents and who may be
suspended or dismissed by the super*
fintendent, subject to appeal to the
sboard of regents. His duties and
hours for labor shall be designated

byth upnerintendent."

SOUT SiNUW CLAD
ENTIRE SOuT COVERED IN B :6

GST FALL Of YEARS

HEAVY IN THIS STATE
Bennettsville Reports Fall of Seven-

teen Inches-Charleston Gets Two,
While Other Places Vary Between

Six and Ten.--Trains Are Delayed.
Roof Falls in at Bennettsvile.

From far off New Orleans to Char-
leston harbor and from the moun-
tains of east Tennessee down to Sav-
annah and far into south Georgia
came tidings of snow. The state of
South Carolina was covered from end
to end. Every sections of the state
shivered in the grasp of King Win-
ter. Charleston was covered under
two inches of snow. The entire Pied-
mont section experienced a heavy
snowfall.
Augusta reports ten inches of snow

Columbia measured nearly eight and
Charlotte got off with two. Street
car service in Columbia and Augusta
was given up. Savannah and Mobile
report the first snow of many years,
the Georgia town being covered with
two inches, while two short flurries
were the best that the Alabama sea-
port could do.
The snow fall was severe in the

entire easter section of South Caro-
lina, measuring from 12 to 16 inches
on the level, and in many places 30
to 32 Inches in drifts. In Florence
the fall was 14 inches. Clio in Marl-
boro county reports 14 inches on a
level, and in some. places the drifts
are from four to six feet deep.

Business was practically suspended
in many towns throughout the State
Wednesday and to some extent on
Thursday. Schools were given up
and children everywhere enjoyed
themselves snowballing. Trains ran
from one to three hours late. Sev-
eral trains on the Coast Line between
Florence and Orangeburg, known as
the "Shoo Fly" trains, were snow-
bound and had to have big relief
engines to move them. Most of the
local freights were abandoned, as
well as all through freights carrying
other than perishable stuff and live-
stock. The telephone, telegraph and
electric light plants suffered very lit-
tie, and the transportation of light
and messages was unhindered.

Bennettsville measured seventeen
inches. 'A large garage and sale sta-
ble there collapsd on account of the
snow weight. The roof was a large
flat one and the wind, banking the
snow against the front wall, caused
the roof of the stable at that point to
dreak in. The damage to the build-
ing and automobiles is heavy. About
thirty-five mules and horses on the
basement boor were uninjured.
A dispatch from Walterboro says

that for the first time in sixteen years
snow is lying on the ground. It Is
nearly four inches deep. Many citi-
ens express alarm for cattle In the
coastal section, and It is feared that
the excessive cold weather will re-
sult in the loss of a large number.

WESTON BILL PASSED.

House Provides Medical Inspection

For Schools of State.

The Weston bill providing for a
system of medical Inspection for
school children and students In the
colleges of the State has been passed
to third reading by the House by a
vote of 52 to 30 after unsuccessful
efforts had been made to exempt va-
rious counties from its provisions.
The members of the House who

voted for the passage of the bill to
third reading were the following:
Ayes-Speaker Smith, Atkinson,
Barwell, Bethea, Bolt, Bowers,
Boyd, Brice, Burgess, Courtney,
Dantzler, DeLaughter, Dick, Eppa,
Evans, Greer, Harper, Haynsworth,
Hunter. Hutchinson, Hutson, James,
Kibler, Kirk, Lee, Liles, Lumipkin,
McDonald, McQueen, Malpass, Mar-
tin, Massey, Melfi, Miller, Nicholson,
Pate, Pegues, Pyatt, Ready, Riddle,
Riley, Robinson, Sanders, W. M.
Scott, Senseney, Stevenson, Sturkie,
Thompson, Vander Horst, Welch,
Youmans, Zelgler-52.
The members of the House A-'

voted against the passage of the .ml
to third reading were the following:
Nays-J. W. Ashley, Browning,
Clement, Creech, Fortner, Haile,
Hall, Hardin, H. F. Harrelson, M. C.
Harrelson, Irby, Jones, Kelly, Ken-
nedy, Kirby, Miley, Mlxson, Moore,
Murray, Nelson, Rittenberg, Robert-
son, W. W. Scott, Stanley, Strick-
land, Summers, Tindal, Walker,
White, Wilburn-30.

Firemen Rescue Many.
During a fire at the fashionable

Riverside apartments, In Boston,
Wednesday, with the temperature be-
low zero, 60 persons were carried
down ladders by firemen.

Swallowed False Teeth.
Isaac Cave, a negro of good repu-

tation, living near Kline, In Barnwell
county, died Wednesday after swal-
owing his false teeth. He apparent-

ly suffered very little.

Have Many Grandchildren.
Ninety grandchildren of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael O'Connor attended the
60th wedding anniversary of the ag--
ed couple at Preston, Minn. Thurs-
day.

Found Fortune In Cans.
Mrs. Mary Butts, Masonville, N. Y.,

former housekeeper for Jacob Oswell,
who died Thursday, found secreted in
his cellar In tin cans,$1,0ingd
nd bills. i, j~l


